Options

Preferences

- Minimize application to system tray
- Run application on windows startup

Map View background:
- Stretch
- Center

Set decimal places for:
- Internal Temperature
- to 2 places

Date format:
- dd-MM-yy

- Ignore regional settings when exporting to CSV

Application data files path:

Save text data files

Path for Report files:

Default Paths (will be used in case one or more of the paths above are not available):

Browse

Browse

Browse

Browse
Device Setup

- Comment: FR001
- Serial number: 109933
- Sampling rate (hrs): 01:00:00
- Transmission interval: 00:01:00
- Average points: 3
- Battery Level: Good
- Reception Quality: 27%
- Recording time: 698d 15:00:00

External NTC 10K (DNL308)